INCREASE YOUR CUSTOMERS AND
SALES IN LESS THAN 20 MINUTES!
1. Do you want any easy way for your business to gain exposure online?
2. Do you want to see an increase in customers and sales?
3. Do you want an easy way for you to be able to market your business
without paying someone to do it for you?
4. Do you want to be found on Google Maps?

If you’ve answered YES to all of those questions then….
Have you heard of or taken advantage of Google Business Listings and
Bing Business Listings?
If no or even if yes, follow this guide to setting up your listings
appropriately and effectively!

What do you need to accomplish this? 10-20 minutes, an
image of your logo and some photos that represent your
business to show it off!
Let’s go!

1. First, make sure you have a gmail account. If you don’t have one, you will need to
create one. CLICK HERE TO CREATE ONE

2. Now, let’s see if Google has already found your business: C
 LICK HERE
As your typing, you will see a list below that Google is Generating. It’s telling you
either that it hasn’t found your business or it has! See the screenshots below
In this image, it did NOT find my businesses name, so I will select “Create a business
with this name”

In this image, it DID find my business! So I will click on it.

For either option above, just follow the prompts and Google will guide you;
approximately 4-5 prompts. Once you click finish, Google will want to mail you a

verification code to verify your business! This verification code will be mailed to the
address for your business, so make sure you receive mail at the address you listed!
Even though verification is pending, we can still start to work on your listing! So here
we go!
1. We are first going to work on, “Complete your listing” and then “Create a post

2. Click on the (+) beside Add Hours - add your hours and then click apply when
done. Now you are brought back to a different screen than the above
screenshot. Let’s get back to the above screen.
3. On the left hand side you will see a long vertical menu, at the top of it, look for
the word “Home” and click on it

4. Now you are going to click on “add a description”. This can be found under
“Complete your listing”

5. When you’re done, click apply! If you have a website, make sure your
description is the same as what can be found on your website.
6. Click on “Home” again on the left top side
7. Now click on “Add Logo” . This can be found under “Complete your listing”

8. Click on the blue (+) sign at the top right

9. When you click on the (+) sign a new window will open. Click on “Select
photos…” and now find your logo on your computer. Once you select that
photo, you will be taken back to the page shown in step 8.

10. You are going to be clicking on each of the buttons pictured below that have
an arrow. First one you will click on is “Logo”

11. Click on “Albums” so you see the logo you just uploaded

12. Once you have selected it, it will appear like the below screenshot. If the entire
logo isn’t being shown, use the corners to expand the area as shown below
until you get the entire image within the square frame. Click “Set Logo” once
you’ve finished it!

13. Go back to step 10 and you will want to click on “Cover” to upload that photo
and then next would be “Interior” and “Exterior”, if you have any of those
photos, - click on those buttons and you will need to upload them vs clicking
on albums (step 11).
- Proceed to step 11 if you don’t have any of these photos.
- If you do have these photos, once you’re done, proceed to step 12.
(Please read step 11 though)
14. If you don’t have any exterior or interior photos, that is ok for now, but
eventually you should take some! Make sure these are good photos! They will
be representing your business! Sometimes these photos will be a customer's
first impression of you and your business, so therefore you want to make sure
the photos look as good as they can be if you took them yourself!
15. Now, let’s add some other photos that aren’t exterior or interior. Maybe you
have photos of your work, items you have for sale, customers, your team, etc!
We will want to add those as well!
16. Click on “At Work”- if you have those photos, upload them, if not right now,
come back to this area when you do. Next is “Team”, again if you have them
now, upload them, but if not come back when you do. Identity, same here for
if you do or do not have these photos.

17. You’re probably wondering why we aren’t clicking on products and this is
because Google has implemented products as something you want to sell
here on your Google My Business Listings page. For now, I am going to
recommend you not posting here, but at the end of this manual, I will have a
link to more information about this tab.
18. Now what if you have photos that you can’t categorize into any of those
categories? Not a problem! Click on the “Overview” tab and click on the (+)
sign and start adding them!

19. Now we are going to wait to do anything more until you have received the
card in the mail and have verified your business! Once you receive the card in
the mail, all you need to do to log back in to Google My Business is CLICK
HERE Click SIGN IN or MANAGE NOW. Once you’re in you will see your
business and you can click on it and will see a place to upload your code!
20.Once your code has been accepted, we can finish this up and proceed onto
Bing!

PROCEED TO THE NEXT PAGE

21. We are going to go down all the options on the bar on the left side. Depending
on what type of business you have will depend on what shows for you. But our
goal is to make sure everything is complete and we are utilizing Google
Business Listings to its fullest potential.
22. From the column on the left side, you are going to click on “Info”. The below
image is what will appear on your screen next! Everything with a pencil beside
it means you can edit it! Now, we want to make sure it ALL is filled out
properly!
a. Services Areas - include all the towns your business serves its customers
and not just the big ones!
b. Hours - are these correct?
c. Special Hours - holidays- are you open or closed?
d. Phone number
e. Your custom @url - you can make this whatever you like, but I suggest it
be your business name. You want uniformity!
f. Website url - enter if your business has a website
g. Appointment url - if you’re clients can book or order online, add that url
here!
h. Services - enter in ALL the services that you provide
i. Highlights - add what is given to you when click the pencil - if either
option applies.
j. Description - we already wrote this
k. Opening Date - add if you’d like and we are DONE!

23. If you have more photos since the last time you were here, now is the time to
upload them! Click on “Photos” in the column on the left and upload them!

24.The last option you have with promoting your business is creating Posts! So
on the left side again, click on “Posts”. This is really great for a business to take
advantage of, because it’s free marketing AND it gets looked at by potential
customers more than you realize, so it will help your business grow! I always
tell people, if you’re posting on Facebook and Instagram, post here too, the
same thing you posted on them! Not everyone uses Facebook and Instagram
AND you actually need an account if you want to click on anything within
facebook. See below as to what happens when an end user doesn’t have a
facebook account :(. Google doesn’t do this to!

25. When creating a post, you can add an event, offer, product, update, or just do
a plain post! C
 LICK HERE TO LEARN ABOUT ALL THE BENEFITS.
CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW TO MAKE A GREAT POST
CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW TO POST

26. Now, we are going to see how much this has paid off in 1 week, 1 month and 1
quarter! On the left side again, click on “Insights” . C
 LICK HERE TO READ ALL
ABOUT THESE AND HOW TO READ YOUR INSIGHTS. On the next page is a
screenshot of my insights and it tells me right off the bat, my business is being
viewed by having this listing! It shows me how this listing is working for me!

Every month google will even email these statistics to you! Again, these are
ONLY the statistics gathered from your Google Business Listing, nothing else.
27. Next Step - Bing! A lot easier now that this listing is verified! C
 LICK HERE and
then click “IMPORT from Google My Business now”. Follow the prompts and
you’re done!

Have questions? Feel free to send me an email! In the
subject line, please put “Business Listing Manual”
success@weblastmarketing.com

